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Item 5.02 Departure of Directors or Certain Officers; Election of Directors; Appointment of Certain Officers; Compensatory Arrangements of Certain Officers.

(e)

On May 8, 2023, the Compensation Committee (the “Committee”) of the Board of Directors (the “Board”) of Perimeter Solutions, SA (the “Company”): (i) approved or,
in the case of the Company's directors and executive officers, the Committee recommended and the Board approved, an amendment to each outstanding Stock Option
Agreement (the “Option Agreement Amendment”) that has been granted under the Company’s 2021 Equity Incentive Plan (the “Plan”); and (ii) approved changes to the
Company’s annual cash incentive compensation program effective for fiscal year 2023 (the “2023 Bonus Program”). These changes were made following an annual review by
the Committee of the Company's incentive programs. The changes include revisions to performance conditions designed to better promote sustained growth and value creation
over time, while also accounting for seasonal fluctuations outside the Company's control to ensure that its employees remain motivated and incentivized to achieve short- and
long-term goals.

In furtherance of these objectives, the Option Agreement Amendments: (i) adjust the minimum and maximum annual operational performance per diluted share (“AOP”)
growth targets from 13.5% and 23.5% to 10% and 20%, respectively; (ii) adjust and simplify the manner in which the option may vest after each performance year by
eliminating the two-year look-back and look-forward provisions for excess AOP, and replacing it with a cumulative vesting provision that preserves the ability to vest the
applicable portion each year but allows unvested portions to carry forward, so that vesting at the end of each year is no less than representative of the cumulative AOP
performance through such year; (iii) add an alternative vesting provision if the market price of the Company's ordinary shares is more than twice the exercise price for a
sustained period of time commencing in the third fiscal year after grant; and (iv) make certain clarifying and other changes. The Option Agreement Amendments do not change
the exercise price of the options granted, or the number of the Company's ordinary shares covered by, the original Stock Option Agreements.

Under the 2023 Bonus Program, the Company's executive officers will be eligible to earn a cash bonus, of which: (i) 75% will be based on actual EBITDA performance
(of a particular segment or consolidated, depending on the executive) measured against target performance; and (ii) 25% will be based on an assessment of individual
performance. For those executive officers whose EBITDA component is based on the performance of the Fire Safety segment, the target performance may be adjusted by the
Committee based on the severity of the fire season.

The foregoing summary of the Option Agreement Amendments is qualified in its entirety by reference to the full text of the as-amended versions of the form of 2021
Stock Option Agreement and the forms of the 2022 Stock Option Agreement and 2023 Stock Option Agreement, copies of which are filed as Exhibit 10.1, Exhibit 10.2, and
Exhibit 10.3 hereto and incorporated herein by reference.

Item 9.01     Financial Statements and Exhibits
(d) Exhibits
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No.  Description

10.1  Form of 2021 Stock Option Agreement (As Amended).
10.2 Form of 2022 Stock Option Agreement (As Amended).
10.3 Form of 2023 Stock Option Agreement
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